
Discover the ways we use the water from the
Colorado River in our everyday lives 

Colorado River Series

Household use such

as showering,

cooking, and

drinking

Gardening the

plants in our front

and backyards

Growing the

fruits, vegetables,

and grains we eat

everyday

Growing the

grains and seeds

we feed to

livestock
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What did you eat today?

Breakfast:

Lunch: 

Dinner:

Pick out which items you ate or drank today

Salad Pizza Sandwich

Hamburger Steak Sushi

Eggs Coffee Bacon
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Calculate your water footprint
Add up all the gallons of water it takes to prepare your food 

Dinner

Lunch

21 g. 32 g. 92 g.

502 g. 1,800 g. 76 g. 

Breakfast

16 g. 135 g.52 g. 

Gallons

of

water
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In this lesson, we learned

how different demands need

different amounts of water.

Raindrop's Journey is an

interactive game which can

help you visualize how hard

it is for the Colorado River

to escape from state

demands 

Colorado river series:

Let's go
over 

how to play

Raindrop's Journey
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How to play:
  Lay out your rope into the shape of a river

 Split up into teams; Water Demands vs. Water Drops
 Water Demands need to blind fold themselves and
pick which demand they want to be; Household Use,
Landscape Irrigation, Agriculture, Animal Agriculture,
etc.
Water Drops line up at the top of the rope
Water Demands stand next to the rope and plant your
feet 

 If your demand requires a lot of water stand closer
to the rope, if it requires less water then stand
farther away from the rope

Water Drops will go one-by-one trying to make it to
the end of the rope without being caught by the Water
Demands
 If you are caught by a Water Demand, stand behind
the demand that tagged you
 If you make it across without getting tagged you are a
winner!

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

a.

6.

7.

8.

Here's a fun game you can play!

Number of players: Minimum 5

What you will need: Blind fold, long rope

Have fun!
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In this lesson, we learned

how important it is to be

mindful of our water

usage. Water

Conservation Relay is a

fun game which allows

you to see how difficult

it can be to conserve

water doing normal

everyday activities. 

COLORADO RIVER SERIES:COLORADO RIVER SERIES:COLORADO RIVER SERIES:
Water Conservation Relay

Let's go 
over 

how to play
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How to set up relay:
 

Have fun!

 Lay out four hula hoops in a straight line
 Next, lay out the tunnel after the hula hoops
 Stick your dowel or stick into the ground
 Set up your empty bucket at the end with a sponge or
towel

1.
2.
3.
4.

 Each hula hoop represents a part of the water cycle;
bunny hop into each hula hoop.
 The tunnel represents the different bodies of water that
water travels through; crawl from one end of the tunnel
to the other
 The dowels represent washing machines; spin in a circle
three times resting your cup on top of the dowel 
The buckets represent washing our dishes; pour your
cup of water in the bucket, take your sponge and soak
up as much as water as you can, then wring out the
sponge into your cup 
 Whoever has the most water left in their cup wins!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Here's a fun game you can play!

Rules: 
 

Number of players: Minimum 2

Things you'll need: Hula hoops, tunnel (substitute with chairs), dowels,
buckets, sponges, cups
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COLORADO RIVER SERIESCOLORADO RIVER SERIES
WATER CONSERVATIONWATER CONSERVATION

This week we
recapped different

ways we use water in
our homes and the

importance of
conserving water  
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How can you conserve water at home?

Take shorter

showers 

Fix any leaky

pipes you have in

your home

Turn off the faucet

when washing dishes

or brushing your

teeth 
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Add Pictures

Here

Share your work with us by tagging
@getoutdoorsnv

Grab some magazines,
scissors, and glue to

create a collage
highlighting the ways

you use water and
steps you can take to

conserve it.

get creative!

Let's get 

creative
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